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SI'BSBS"
Gently cleanse your liver end

sluggish bowels while
you sleep.

Get a 10-ce- box.
Sick headache, biliousness, dlzil- -

Bess, coated tongue, foul taste and foul
breath always trace thera to torpid
liver; delayed, fermenting food In tha
bowels or aour, gassy stomach.

Poisonous matter clogged In tha In--

teatlnes, Instead of being caat out
ot the system Is Into tha
blood. When this poison reaches tha
delicate brain tissue it causes con-geetl-

and that dull, throbbing, sick
ening headache.

Cascarets Immediately cleanse tha
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take tha exceas
bile from the liver and carry out all
the conatlpated waste matter and
poisons In the bowels.

A Cascaret will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep a 10-ce-nt box
from your druggist means your haad
clear, stomach sweet and your liver
and bowels regular for months, Adv.

Cynical.
"Why do they call pretty women

peaches?"
"Because they are the fruit of mis-

chief."

COLDS & LaGRIPPE
5 or 6 doses 666 will break any case

of Chills ft Fever, Colds & LaGrippt;
It acts on the liver better than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken. iPrice 25c. AdT.

Forcible Training. I
Tried Teacher There la one thing j I

attached to vessels I would like to sea
applied to pilnrntlnnnl mpthnrla. A

Curious Friend What is that? .

Tried Teacher A spanker boom.

niADAfnii Aim nn.iors attacks
Cauaad by Malaria ramovad by tha uaa
or Kllalr Elabek our (or auch allmentav.Y

"MyaaK and whola houaahold had But- - 1
f .ran tepv mch (or aoma tlma with '
Malarial Favar. 'KUilr Bafeva has I
curad ua parfaotly, ao thatwa anjov at J

rly. Fairfax Court Houaa, Va.
fCUatr Batwt-- 60 eanta. all drurarlata a
by Paroala prapald front Kjocaaw-- kl

Co, Waablnaton, XX C

An Exception. ,
"An angry ejected man reverses aty

ordinary rules."
"In what way?"
"He is full of tire after he Is put

out," v

Mra.Wlnalow'a Bootalnf Byrnp (or OkUdraa
laathlne;, aoftena ina guma, raduraa loBaaune
tlonULaa pain,cur wlud eoilcJfto boitla aaj

In Motor Terms. t
, Miss Ethel Kate says she's weary J

of living in a small apartment
Jack Carr A case of flat tire, eh I

Both Affected It '
She You really should give

smoking; it affects the heart.
He By that reasoning I ought to

give up you, also.

The Sams.
A little bird told all about Billy's

spree." J
"I guesB It must have been tha lark?'

the fellows took him on."

Those Sweeping Gestures.
"Campaigning is hard on a man's

vocal chordB."
"Yes, but It's One exercise for his

arms." "

The Effect
"Have you noticed that eggs are

soaring?"
"Yes, and it is making the con-

sumers sore, too."

Its Cause.
"We had a heated argument with

our landlord yesterday."
"What was it about?"
"Putting in a new furnace."

An uia nn. - '
He Your friend, Miss Wabash la

quite chic, Miss Breezy. .

Miss Breezy (a trifle enviously)- -'
Yes, Clara may be a trifle chic, but
she la no chicken. Harper's Bazaar.

The Result 1

"I forgot to buy the curtains ntf'
wife asked me to get her." '

"What was the result?"
"A curtain lecture."

Krew all at ouch na t old aa
lou have been iilaylni with iii lor.j

rnouih, Mla Killy." Haiti hp. "1 let
go on until I wtu certain you tnran
lead u on a wild ooh i h in. Now
you plnuMe. we'll git don t buHW

neaa!"
"Why!" aaked Wanda In marvellnir

Innocence.. "Waan't that number tha
right on, after all?"

o. And you knew It ii not. No
auch number waa called from thla
hotel."

"Oh! Then you got the. duplicate
sllpe from central! I'erhapa, If you'd
let mo look over them, I could'

"Could aend ua on the wrong track?
have no doubt you could. No, thank

you. You see, we can Investigate
theae numbers without you. It's mere-
ly a question of lnveatlgatlng each ot
thorn and "

"Then," demanded Wanda, "whv did
you bother to aak me?"

"To save time."
"Oh! And we've ben saving time,

have we, sir!"
"No," he returned with, ominous

calm, "we haven't But wa've found
out exactly where you atand In tha
matter. Miss Kelly. We"

Then," flashed Wanda, shaking her
manifold affectations from her like ft
garment, "then you know I won't tell.
And if I don't you know you can't
And out. You haven't time. You said
ao yourself. You've only got a few
hours at moat And before you can
atrike another trail the Woman will
be on her guard!"

Mark glowered at ber In alienee.
Then be picked up the Hat that Van
Dyke bad Juat laid down.

'Many of these numbers," he said,
half to himself, "can b eliminated at
once. For Instance, here' my own
call to New York 1001 Plaza"

'They've charged you for two calls.
Mark," commented Van Dyke, glanc-
ing at the list over Robertson's shoul
der. "See! Plaza 1001 twice. One
directly under the other.

"Yes," said Mark, "they must have
repeated It In copying the list That
makes two less for ua to look up. We'll
trace the number we want, sooner or
later. Why won't you be sensible.
Miss Kelly, and talk terms?"

"Because I don't like the work. It
looks too rank for anyone but a states-
man. I'm not to be bought for that
kind of"

I see," said Mark reflectively. "Now
,et U" et Rck t0 thflothwyour Interference our wire.

He hesitated, leaned across to Van
Dyke and whispered. Van Dyke nod-
ded, rose and crossed to a case tiered
celllng-hig- h with law books.

You spoke just now, Miss Kelly,'
continued Robertson, "of taking your
medicine. And I aeked you If you
knew what sort of medicine it might
be."

Don't rub It In," she snapped. "I'm
going to lose my Job. Let It go at that
A bunch of the nation's representative
men have combined, in an all-nig-

session, to throw a telephone operator
out of wor. And they've succeeded,
We'll take that for granted. I'll leave
J,,U. ! d? your celebrating of the
mighty victory without me. I'm go-

ing. I congratulate you all. You've
lost the Mullins bill fight. But, instead,
you've won In your great fight to
make me lose my Job. That ought to
help some. And it proves that even If
you can't lick a man like Standish
you're still live wires."

"One moment, Miss Kelly," inter
vened Mark, opening the calfskin vol-

ume Van Dyke had Just brought him
from the book-shelve- "You spoke of
losing your job. I'm afraid that isn't
all you'll Iobc."

No," she agreed, "I'll lose the blood
money I could have raked In If I'd sold
you the Woman's name."

"And your liberty."
"My my what?"
"Your liberty, Miss Kelly," repeated

Mark, eying the startled girl with
stormy unconcern.

You mighty finance Jugglers live so
long on the razor edge of jail," she
scoffed with a bravado that somehow
would not ring true, "that you ought
to be experts on all the stunts people
can be locked up for. But this time
the blurs too thin."

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

To Make Whitewash 8tlck.
In making whitewash that will not

scale off, I find tho following very
good: Dissolve blue in hot water,
and add in the proportion of a pint
of water to four gallons of whitewash;
or dissolve an ounce of gum arable
In a pint of boiling water and stir In,
observing the same proportions. Be
fore applying this or any other wash,
scrape the wall clean and smooth.
Another good method is to add ultra'
marine glue, as It gives a pretty tint
A little salt added to the whitewash
Is very good; It prevents it from rub
blng off. Exchange.

Ought to Be, Anyhow,
At dinner Mollle gaied for a long

time at a bachelor guest, and then ex
claimed

"Mother, what Is an old bachelor?"
A frown was the only reply. But a

laugh burst forth from the assembled
company when Mollle answered the
question to suit herself.

"Oh, I know! An old bachelor is
an old maid's husband!

Whether or not the betting instinct
Is, as Lord Durham, says, 'an "inerad-
icable foible," it has manifested itself
in all ages and among all peoples. In
ancient England the loser of a wager
was often made a slave to the win
ner and sold in traffic like other mer
chandise,

The philosophic Wo Ting-fan- g once
refused an invitation to visit a race
course, saying: "It is well known to
me that one horse can run faster than
another. I do not noed an ocular dem-
onstration." That Indifference is not
shared by Mr. Wu's countrymen, how.
ever, for the Chinese are the most In
yeterate of gamblers.

Bear Kill Runaway Girl.
After a week's search the body ot

Miss Vlnnle Colt, aged eighteen, was
found In a ravine In the Sierra Neva-da-s.

20 miles from Truckee, Cal. She
had been killed and partly devoured
by a bear.

The girl ran away from home bo
cane 'of a disagreement with her
mother. Since her disappearance
search extending over a large secttat
of the mountains had been mad.

certain lilt of Information, huan't he?"! ton
nut -- tin. aimt thn use? You

can art nin nnd. llut I gue I cd
And another Job!" It

it may not bo tiectary. auggeat- - to
Mark. "Mlaa Kelly, w don't want if
harm your proa pert a In any way.
wlah merely to ahow you that It la I

your Intereat to work for ua. Mr.
ltlak haa told you how nceaary It la
tor ua to gain the Information that you
alouw enn glv ua. He will pay you
well. We have aakad you to come up I

nere ronight to nnd out whether you
will not accept thla offer."

Well,' ahe Inquired In weary pa
tience, "what It It you want me to tell
you!" I

'We want you." replied Mark, "to
tell ua a number called up by Mr.
Standleh mrly thla evening."

lie pauaej for her anaer. The oth- -

era leaned forward.
Wanda alone was unconcerned. She

waa twisting the little bracelet on ber
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I

v.

"The Number?" Echoed Wanda, Ab- -

aently.

wrist and eying It with new and hap-
pily absorbed Interest from a dozen
successive points of view.

"MIbs Kelly," demanded Mark, "will
you tell us that number or will you
not?"

-- wny," answered wanoa witn a
charmingly foolish smile of crass help-f-.

aness, "I really don't think I can
remember It'

1 ffVilnlr von ran .nntpttttnla
Mark. "You knew beforehand, from
Mr. Blake, how much depended on It.
You surely remember."

"That's so," acceded Wanda, seeming
to grasp the strength of his argument
aa by Inspiration. "I surely must. But,
you see, It's agalnet the rules to tell.
Oh, gentlemen," she cried longingly,
"I'd Just love to help you out Any
thing I could do. Anything at all. But
we're not allowed to give any informa
tion like this. Oh, how I wish !"

"If you were allowed, then," aaked
Mark, "you'd do It, wouldn't you?"

"That'd be different, of course," she
smiled. "But you see how I'm flxed- -

"That's too bad!" mused Mark. "Of
course we can't ask you to break the
company', rules. But If It were not
against rules, you'd do It would you?"

"Oh, In a second! I'd be ever eo
glad to; but, you see, orders aro or
ders. And "

'And," chimed In Mark, "luckily we
knew how faithful you are to your em'
ployers. Here," taking a paper from
a heap on the table, "Is an order from
your general manager, authorizing you
to give us all the help In your power.
Does that remove your scruples?"

For an instant she sat genuinely
dumfounded. One by one her defenses
were being shorn away. With a great
effort she strove to rally her pitiful
little forces to meet the new on
slaught.

"Oh, then," she broke down weakly,
I s'pose I'd better tell you."

Her surrender snapped the tension.
Blake nodded grim approval. The oth
er listeners relaxed. Even Robertson's
hard mouth softened in exultation.

"That's right!" applauded Mark.
You won't be sorry for It"
"Well," asked Mark, "what was the

number?"
'The number?" echoed Wanda ab

sently.
'Was it a district number?" queried

Mark, his face giving no sign of any
thing but desire to refresh her mem
ory.

"Oh, yes!" cried Wanda, her eyes
brightening. "A district number. Yes
I remember that It was a district num- -

ber.'
"What exchange?"
A further futile ransacking of the

mind.
"Was it Main?"
She shook her head.
"Cleveland?"
"N-no.- "

"Takoma?"
"Yes! Yes! It'e all come back to

me now, sir. it was lakoma. mat
was it. Takoma. 678 Takoma!

"678 Takoma," repeated Mark, while
Van Dyke ran a searching finger down
the list he held. "You are quite sure,
Miss Kelly, that It was 678 Takoma?"

"Oh, yes, indeed!" Wanda assured
him in eager triumph. "678 Takoma. I

remember "

"It wasn't 876 Takoma?"
"Oh, no, sir, 678."
Mark glanced at Van Dyke, who

HARD TO PREVENT GAMBLING

Veteran English Sportsman Call It
an "Ineradloable Foible of Hu-

man Nature."

"Betting Is an Ineradicable foible
of human nature." Thus declares the
earl of Durham, who, being fifty-eig-

years old, and from his youth a pa-

tron of "the sport of kings," speaks
as an authority. Lord Durham,
while declaring that betting Is not a
crime, yet admits that it Is not a
virtue.

"It Is usually an unhealthful excite-
ment and an expensive amusement"
eays the earl, who Is a steward of the
jockey club and one of the most prom-

inent of race horse owners on the
British turf. "It Is seldom, I think,
a real enjoyment to those who Indulge
in it Legislation can not stamp out
this universal human passion, but it
need not foster it"

Lord Durham has lately led In a
movement to abolish tlpsteri adver-

tisements in the English newspapers,
and to that end fathered a bill in the
house of, lords.

Tlioii ahe ainlM. It n Urn peaceful
Miille of the kitten, that hut JuhI
ciii)h"(J tliM ireHiii Jug. lu her throat
h"i heart waa hammering to atrangu-
latlnn.

Murk r.obertKon, from Ida place at ed
the heud of the table, waa the lint to to
apeak. Ilia voice waa quiet. 111 it muu- - Y

n'r courteoua. to
"Thla la MUta Kelly?" h aaked.
'Yea. air," replied the demure Wan

da In her moat reapcctful and unnat-
ural ahop-gl- rl accent.

'Mlaa Kelly," reaumed Mark, "you
are the telephone operator, down- -

"tulra?"
"Yea, air."

ou were at the awitehboard a few
mlnutea jiko:

"Yea, air."
Sit down, my dear girl!" beamed

Illuke tenderly, aa he Indicated the
chair that had been placed for her.
"We would like to aak yon a few quea--
tlons. If you don't object."

"Yes, sir."
Midway between Make and Hobert

aon, Wanda sat waiting. And. on the
other aide of the cloaed door leading
from the farther recesses of the suite,
Grace H'ened. breathleaa

CHAPTER XVIII.

The Third Da
"MIhb Kelly, began Mark, after a

full minute of a silence that bit Into
Wanda's very nerves, "you say you
were at the switchboard downstairs

few momenta ago?"
Yes. sir."
'While I was talking to the Asso

ciated Press office?"
"How can I tell, slr!"sbe asked with

smiling helplessness. "You know
we're not allowed to listen to conver
sations over the wire.'

But you connected me when I

called up 4400 Main Just now?"
"Oh, yes, sir."
"H'm! You remember that, do you? f

Well, that Is the number of the Asso
ciated Press office. I called up Jen
nings, the manager. I talked with him

minute. incn ne wanted to sneak
with Mr. Blake."

'Yea, sir?" asked Wanda, who had
been following his recital with the
wide-eye- d delighted Interest of a child
listening to a wondrous fairy tale.

"Mr. Blake took the telephone In

strument from my hands," pursued
Mark, unheedtng, "and spoke Into It."

Wanda turned slowly and gazed up
on Blake In pleased amazement that
he could have performed so sensation-
al a feat as Mark had just described.
Then she looked back at Mark as
though unwilling to miss a single word
of such an enthralling narrative.

'But," continued Mark, "when he
tried too speak to Jennings he found
the connection had suddenly been
severed."

"Oh!"
There was a world of sympathetic

regret in her exclamation.
"He was told," said Mark slowly,

he waa told by you. Miss Kelly
that the line was out of order."

"OK yea!" she cried brightly. "And
thi. hust have been why the connec
tion was cut off. What a shame! Just
when he wanted to talk, too!"

I suppose," said Mark carelessly.
"If the line had got out of order, the
manager's office would know of It by
this time?"

'Oh, yes."
'Very good," reaching for the instru

ment. "I'll call up the manager and
ask about it."

Oh, no!" she exclaimed, momen
tarily off guard. "It's It's probably
all right again by now."

"Very likely," was Mark's dry as- -

senU "Then you don't want me to call
up the manager?"

'Don't bother to do that," sho fal
tered In confusion. "I I might pos-

sibly have knocked out the plug by
accident.""

"And you might possibly have done
it on purpose," retorted Mark.

"I?" she asked, astounded. "Why
should I do such a foolish thing aa
that?"

"That's what we're going to find out
If It had been an accident, you would
have shoved the plug back Into place,
Immediately, when we told you. Isn't
that true?"

"I a'pose so," she admitted sulkily.
"Then, Miss Kelly, we are forced to

believe that you dellberatly refused to
transmit our message."

"You can believe anything you want
to," she returned spitefully. "I don't
care what you believe!"

The line of questioning had thrown
her off her carefully prepared line of
defense. Angry, confused, she tossed
aside her useless weapons and was
for the instant merely a worried and
much badgered little girl.

"Is it not true," repeated Robertson
in measured query, "that you delib-
erately refused to transmit our mes
sage just now?"

"I s'poee so," she vouchsafed. "I
butted in. And now I guess I've got
to take my medicine."

"And," asked Mark, "do you happen
to realize what that medicine is?"

"Oh, I know, all right. I'll lose my
Job." .

"Exactly. And you don't want to
lose your job, do you. Miss Kelly?"

"No, I don't. I need the money."
. "I see. Quite so. You need the

money. Miss Kelly, Mr. Blake has of- -

portunlty of seeing them in action
and we were much impressed with
their dash and gallantry." Youth'
Companion.

Trading Stamp Idea Upheld.
The court of appeals of Maryland

In State vs. Caspary holds that a law
prohibiting the trading stamp business
is unconstitutional and void as
amounting to the destruction of a law
ful business. . The court held that the
legislature may not under the guise ot
protecting lawful interests interfere
with private busineas. It rules that
the issuance of trading stamps is not
tainted with an element of chance nor
violative of a statute prohibiting the
dealing in trading stamps for any
thing uncertain or undetermined at
the time of the acquisition of the
stamps. The court cited the following
language of the New York court of
appeals in People vs. Gilson: "Such
a regulation ot trade is In our opinion
not only unwise but unlawful, because
It is necessary neither for the health,
safety nor welfare of the people, and
which in its operation would be op-
pressive and 'burdensome."

Wifftom
Mlustrjfcd

and
SYNOPSIS.

rVina-rraama- fttamllah and tha Woman,
Iwllovliia Uwma.-lvt-- a In I'ivh, aix-n- a
trial wk aa man and wlfa In a hntl
In northern Nw York unW aaaumrd
lumn Tha Woman awakana In t tin fa. l
that alia !' not luvt Htandlnh anil rail
their off Miamllah protxaia
uiidyln Wanda Klly.
fihona Klrl at tha Hula) Knwli'k,

la lovnd by Tom Rlaka. aon of tlia a
polltlnal boaa of tha hoiiaa. lis proptatee
tnarrtnga and la rfuad. Htm ictvi-- aa
one of her ruaaona hrr determination to

rvr.na on Jim Blaka fur rulnltia, hrathar, CoiiKrrmiman Frank K. Kelly,
t'onarnaaman Htnmllah, turned Inauriisut,
la II k h t tha Miilllna bill, a In tothe Internum of ttw rallroarta. Tin- - a

la mrani to illacrwdlt Htand-la- h

In the hope of puahln. the bill
through. lVotwrtaon. of Jim
Illaka. and the lalter'a eamllclata for
apeaker of the bona., trb-- a to win Htand-
lah over, and falllnK. threatena to iHlf
Into bla paat. Jim Wake Hilda out about
the eplaoda of five yenra hark at tha
northern New York hotel. He aeenrva all
the facta except tha name of the Woman
and pmpoeea tn uaa tha atory aa a Hurt
to force Htandlah to allow the Mulllna bill
to paaa. Jim Hlaka laya trap to aecure
the name of the Woman. He Mlaa
Kelly that he la going to have a talk with
Htandlah, and that at Ha c om limlon tha
latter will rail lip a number on the tele-
phone, to warn the Woman. Ho offers
Mlaa Kelly 1100 for flint number. At the
rnncliialon of the Interview wllh Blake.
Htandieh (ri'ta a New York wire and ralla
I'lar.l Hl A few mlnutea later Ilnbert-an- n

telle Mlaa Kelly to rail Plaaa 101)1 and
set bla wif or one of the aervanta on the
phone Mini Kelly refiiHes to K've Jim
Hlnko the numbr called hy Htandlah.
Tllakit haa a atory of the Rtandlxh pplaodo
prepared ready to aend out aoon aa the
Woman'! name la learned. Blake'a daiiKh-te- r

Orare arrives with her huaband, (iov-ern-

Hobertaon. Mlaa Kelly culla on
Grace to warn her that her (rood name la
threatened hy Impending rxpoaure. of
Htandlah and li limulted for her palna.
Oracn appenla to Htaiidlah to Rive up the
fleht In order to protect her name. He
refuaea. Grace, aend for Mlaa Kelly,
apoloiflzea for her rudeneaa and beira
Wanda'a aaslatance. Wanda declwrea ahe
will never lietray the Woman. The ma-
chine attempta attain to force Htandlah
out of the fls-li- without aurrcas.

CHAPTER XVI. Continued.
"No, no!" reiterated Grace wildly,

turning from him to Blake. "Father!
You won't allow tble? Please! For
ray sake "

"Hello!" Mark was calling Into the
transmitter. "That you, Jennings?
Thla is Robertson. Is that Blandish
story ready! All right can you sure-
ly get In for the morning papers!
Laat editions, eh? All right Yes
In the big cities What's that!"

"Mr. Standlsh!" appealed Grace
brokenly.

"Blake!" exclaimed Standlsh. "You
don't dare publish that story without
tha Woman's name."

"In less than Ave minutes," retorted
Blake, glancing at the clock, "It'll be
too late for the morning papers. We'll
lake a chance."

"Remember!" answered Standish
with1 sudden vehemence, "I warn
you

"What's that, Jennings!" Mark waa
calling over the wire. "Yes. I tell you
I am Robertson and I am speaking for
Mr. Blake. What do you say you want!
I can't catch It!" ,

"Blake!" continued Standlsh. "I
warn you I'll deny the story. .And If
you get the Woman's name.you'11 "

"Deny It, will you!" drawled Blake.
"Hell! You haven't time to get a wire
before they go to press. The story'll
be all over America before your denial
can leave Washington."

"I tell you," Mark was roaring into
the transmitter, "that I'm speaking on
Mr. Blake's authority. Oh, all right,
then! Hold the wire. Jim," he went
on, turning to Blake, "Jennings says
he won't send out that story without
your personal orders. He knows your
voice. He says If you'll tell him, over
Ihe phone, that It Is all right, he'll go
ahead. Hurry. There's only about a
minute left."

He handed the instrument across
the table to 31ake.

"Father!" entreated Grace, seizing
Blake's arm. "For my sake, you
mustn't "

"Grace!" snapped Blake. "I'm plumb
ashamed of you. You're acting like a
nick schoolgirl. Go to your room.
Hello, Jennings! This is Blake
Hello"

"Hold on, Blake!" ordered Standish
"I'll give you her name. She"

"Wait!" screamed Grace, beside her--

self with pain and fear.
"Hello!" Blake was calling wrath-fully- .

"Hello! What in blue blazes
is the matter! You've cut us off, cen-

tral. 'Wire won't work?' Tell you It's
got to work! Hey! What's that?
'Out of order?' And I haven't sixty
seconds to wait! I must! What

a lot of good your being sorry
does! Say! Who am I talking to,
anyway! Miss Kelly? Well I'll
be!"

Blake dropped the receiver on to its
hook and set down the Instrument
with the most profane bang ever
heard. "A damn without words," Nell-Ba- n

afterward called it. Jim glanced
again at his watch.

"Gentlemen," he announced with
dangerous calm, "we're too late. Miss

AMAZONS ASKED NO FAVORS

Women In Dahomeyan Army Com-

pelled the Admiration of Their
French Conquerors.

An Interesting account of the
Drowess of the Dahomeyan Amazons,
the female furies who fought the
French during their struggle with the
refractory King Behanrin, is given by

Mr. Frederlo Martyn In his book,
"Ufa In the Legion." The author, a
former English officer, enlisted in the
Foreign Legion of France and aaw

B-
- ri fighting both in Tonkin and in

DuLomey.
"The turn of the Senegalese Tirail-

leurs came next A battalion of Ama-10n- s

attacked them, and gave them a
very rough time indeed, but the
Tirailleurs stood their ground until
rtlnforced hy some marine infantry.
Any one who is inclined to sympa-

thise with the Amazons on account of
their sex can be assured that their

ympathy is misplaced. Those young
women were far and away the best
"men" In the Dahomeyan array, and
arotn&n to man were aulte a match for

LESSON FOR DECEMBER 7

THE FALL OF JERICHO.

LKRHON TKXT-Joah- ua 1 11. H 10.

UOIJJEN TKXT- -' AII thlnaa ara poa- -
albla to him that billavath."-Ma- rk I 11.

There la a wonderful teaching In
ths story of the two memorials (Ch.
4) that Joshua erncted after Israel
had passed over the Jordan. One 1

left to be overwhelmed by the river,
the other Is erected in OUgaL They
mark the distinction between
Chrlat's" death under Judgment In the
believer's place, and the bellevefs
perfect deliverance from Judgment
See Ps. 42:7 and 88:7; Joah. 12:31-33- .

The atones In the Jordan stand typlo-all- y

for Ps. 22:1-18- .

In chapter five Is the record of tha
reproach of unbelief, "rolled away"
(v. 9) the cessation ot the manna (v.
12) and the appearance of the "cap-
tain of the Lord's host" (rv. )

unto Joshua aa he waa making a re-

connaissance before Jericho.
I. God's Ordars, vv. The fame

Of the Israelitea had preceded them
(ch. 2:9) and that this was added
too by the miraculous deliverance at
the Jordan Is suggested In verse one
Verse two suggests that again they
must proceed upon the bare word of
Jehovah, and humanly speaking, how
utterly absurd appear the divine or
ders.

Jehovah's Word Followed.
II. Joshua's Instructions, vv. 6--

A reading of this section reveals the
fact that Joshua diligently followed
out the word of Jehovah. Preceding
the people waa the ark, and we need
to remember what It contained and
that It Is a type ot Christ. Following
the armed men and the priests came
the silent host (v. 10). No other
sound than that of the trumpet (

13.) This enforced silence was per
haps the most severe test of all. It
is easy to cry out against sin. There
are times, however, when we must
keep silence until he gives us tha
signal (t. 16), see Isa. 63:7, 8.

The walls of Jericho are not to fall
by the use of the ordinary Imple
ments of war, see 2 Cor. 10:4, and
the resultant victory was In no way
to give opportunity for human boast
Ing, Eph. 2:9; I Cor. 1:26-29- . Joshua
did not set forth a "more reasonable
method;" he did not alter God's or
ders; that he had no right to do, nor
have we. Rev. 22:18, 19; John 3:2;
Matt. 15:6. The implements and tha
methods were foolish to those In
Jericho and to all unbelievers, see I
Cor. 1:21-25- . It was the priests who
led with the "Jubilee trumpets." typl
cal of the gospel which Paul tells la
the "power of God," Rom. 1:16.

III. The Obedient People, vv. 6.

One great act of distrust and dis
obedience led to those years ot aim'
less wandering accompanied by dis-

comfort and resulting in death to all
(save two, Caleb and Joshua) who
crossed the Red Sea with Moses.
Here we have the contrast. Seven
days of patient, obedient marching,
according to specific orders, is fol-

lowed by victory andT possession.
What a strange sight this cavalcade
must have made. The trumpet blow-

ing priests; the ark, symbolic of Je-

hovah's presence and typical ot
Christ; the silent multitude. Verily
this new generation Is being tested
ere they enter into their promised in
heritance. On the seventh day they
arose earlier and were subjected to a
seven-fol- d test. Our fiercest testing
is generally Just before the moment
of our greatest victory. D. L. Moody
was so tested just before he became
the world's great evangelist, see The
Christian Workers Magazine for Sep
tember, pp. 25. At the end of the
seventh circuit came the signal,
shout, for Jehovah hath given you

the city." Up until that very moment
the walls were as strong as ever and
doubtless the besieged were increas-
ingly confident. It was not the shout
ing that gained the victory but the
accumulation of faith, Heh. 11:30.
The powor was not in the blast of the
trumpets, for that waa in reality a
call upon iU& to ;eniember Israel
(Jas. 6:15). V n the church of to-

day claims - 'lory by naked faith,
resting u:;c?i u. hare word of God
then It, too, will enter Into the ex-

periences of possession. It was not a
partial victory either, for the walls
fell "flat down" (v. 20). We look for-

ward to a day vhr. greater events
will take pla'9 at the blast of the
trumpet and the voice of a shout, I

Thess. 4:16.

Saved by Faith.
Faith used means ordered of God,

foolish to man, and wrought a great
victory. Faithful obedience Is here
wonderfully contrasted with former
unfaithfulness. Joshua directs the
spies to search out Rahab and she
and her household are saved accord-
ing to promise, vv. 22-2-

' She also
was saved by faith, Heb. 11:31, and
became one of the line from which
Christ came. Matt. 1:5. The only
part of the wall that remained stand-
ing was that where Rahab's house
stood, vv. 22, see chapter 2:15.

The teaching Is very plain. As the
Israelites depended wholly upon God,
were obedient to his orders, accepted
his discipline, held back all passion
and covetousnes8, they en ter el into
the fruits of a victory that made easy
many subsequent ones. Their acts of
faith were a more severe test than
those more visible and carnal means
of fighting battles.

As these people otTJod had crossed
the Jordan, submitted to the rite of
circumcision, took their first march
In this land of promise and captured
this walled city which stood In the
way ot their progress, the unbelief of
forty years was rebuked. Thla was a
day of vindication for Caleb and
Joshua, a day of proving that Ood
was able to give victory to the people
In whom he delighted.

Kelly haa teen fit to Interfere. They'll
have gone to preaa by now.'

Mr. Standlah," cut In Van Dyke'a
auavo voice, "you were about to
say ?"

"I've changed my mind," replied
Standtah, with a co ert glance at
Grace, who waa leaning for aupport on

corner of the deak. "Good night.
gentlemen."

He left the aulte. Grace, more dead
than alive, made her way blindly
acroaa the library to the door leading

her own room a.

The other stood atarlna at one an
other. Downatalrs Wanda Kelly emlled
beattflcally to heraolf and fluffed out a
strand of her hair thut bad strayed
over her forehead.

CHAPTER XVII.

Preparing the Grill.
In the dumb disappointment that

fell over the group in Mark Robert a

son's library, the men's eyes gradually
turned as by common consent upon
Jim Blake. Unruffled, he stood there,
master of them all and even master of
himself.

"Gentlemen," he drawled at last,
we've got our work cut out for us.

We've misled ihe morning papers
now, it remains to get our story on
the floor of the house tonUtht. To
force adjournment. That will give ub
time."

"But." objected Van Dyke, pointing
to tne duplicate telephone list, "we
can't get those numbers traced until a

tomorrow. And we've got to get the
name before we dare spread the story
In the house. It was different with
the newspapers. But "

"We shall get the Woman's name
in the next hour," Blake assured him.

"How!"
"Through the only person left who

can tell us what the right number is.
The phone girl who Interfered with
our wire Just now. Nellgan, go down
and tell Perry I want to see Miss
Kelly up here at once. Bring her up,
yourself. Now, then, Mark," as Nell
gan departed on his errand, "it's up
to you. If the house knows we've got
the goode on Standish, fully twenty,
men like Gregg, here, will weaken
and vote for us. And then we can Jam
the bill through. Get this Woman's
name. Find the number we want,
You've got the reputation of being
the best cross-examin- at the New
York bar. Show you deserve that

"Hello, Jennings, This Is Blake."

reputation. Take this telephone girl
and turn her brains inside out. She.
knows the number that will lead to
the Woman. You've got to get it from
her. Don't handle her with gloves or
be afraid of making her cry. It's life
or death for us to know that number."

There was a knock at the door.
Gregg answered it. Nellgan entered.
all but shoving Wanda Kelly In ahead
of him.

"Here she la," he reported.
Leaving her standing there, he

turned and ostentatiously closed the
door behind him.

The girl looked about at the faces

any of us. They were armed with
Spencer repeating rllles, and made
much better use of them than the men
made of their carbines. For work
at close quarters, they had a small,
heavy-backe- d chopping sword, or
knife, very much like a South Ameri-
can machete.

"They fought like unchained de-

mons, and If driven into a corner, did
not disdain to use their teeth and
nails. A marine Infantryman seized
and disarmed one of them In this
fight, but sne was so far from being
beaten that she turned on her captor
and began to bite his nose oft.

"The uniform of these female war-

riors was a sort of kilted divided skirt
of blue) cotton stuff. The garment
barely reached to the knees. It was
supported at the waist by a leather
belt that carried the cartridge pouch-

es. They wore little or nothing above
the waist, but on their heads they
wore a coquettish red fei, or tarboosh,
ornamented with an eagle's feather.
These women were all exceedingly
well developed, and some of them
were handsome in their own way.

"We of the Legion bad a good od- -

An Impossibility. ....

"Do they have the secret ballot la I

Colorado""
.

"How can they have if the women
vote there '

FUU.Y NOURISHED
Grape-Nut- s a Perfectly Balanced Food.

No chemist's analysis at Grape-Nut- s

can begin to show the real Talaevo(
the food the practical value as ehow
by personal experience. (

It Is a food that is perfectly bal-

anced, supplies the needed elements
for both brain and body in all stages
of life from the infant, through tha
strenuous times ot active middle life,
and is a comfort and support in old
age.

"For two years I hava used Grape-Nu- ts

with milk and a little cream, for
breakfast I am comfortably hungry
tor my dinner at noon,

"I uee little meat, plenty, of vege-
tables and fruit, la season for tha
noon meal, and If tired at tea time,
take Grape-Nut- s alone and feel per-
fectly nourished.

"Nerve and brain power and mem-
ory are much improved since udn
Grape-Nut- s. I am over sixty and weigh
155 lbs. My son and husband seeing
how I had Improved are now uslog
Grape-Nuts- .

"My son, who Is a traveling man,
eats nothing for breakfast but Grape-Nu- ts

and a glass of milk. An aunt,
over 70, seems fully nourished oa
Grape-Nut-s and cream." "There's a
Reason."

Nam given by Postum Co., Battla
Creek, Mich. Read "The
Wellville," in pkgs.. ' J
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